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be acknowledged by all who had the 
pleasure of hearing It last evening, as 
the perfection of piano production.

CHARLES CLARK, THE DI6TIN- 
- GUISHED BARITONE.
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I In answer to many enquiries regard
ing Mr. Charles W. Clark, the dis
tinguished baritone, who has been en
gaged for the Redemption, to be given 
Tuesday, April 25, toy tire Toronto Fes
tival Chorus, under the direction of 
Dr. F. H. Torrington, it may toe stat- 

-, . ed that he is the diaries W. Clark
Madame Bertha Kalich is an actress who formerly resided in Chicago, tout 

?f_exceptlonaI endowment. She has for the past 15 vears has been living 
Th,r„ and unusual power of ln Parl9. France. Mr. Clark's voice is
Tnêre was some Idee, that emotional expression, wtiich never

the performance was of the musical transgresse» the limitations of true
comedy order, as it had been announc Therefore as an

_ ,, artist, Madame Kalich could easily reed as Arbeit Leslie’s distinct novelty, deem a.much weaker play than Lang- 
"A Night at the Comedy Cluto.” This d<3n Mitchell's adaptation of the ong-
was only somebody's little Joke a. ^ Kreutzer Sona£ o^b^Gordin. „Mp, Wjflg, of-^TCabbage pateh...

there was no plot or other connection skilfully framed to awaken and sus- Written toy a woman and dramatized 
between the various Items of vaudeville tain interest, it cannot be described as by a woman, "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab- , 
except the appearance of a chairman convincing. , bage Patch." the delightful offering at
to call the turns. English origin was 1 Two tragic motives are interwoven bhe Grand this week, utterïÿ'-dlsproves 
indicated toy his pronunciation of into the web of the drama. One is tbe popular fallacy that, women have
Cnlcahgo. Miss Victoria relies on the sordid and the other strikes a deeper no sense of humor. The play Is thor- '

was fully evidenced last even- !?road effect* that appeal to the Lon- and truer note. In that way they are °lJ" satisfying, funny ln every sense of 
Ing at Massey Hall, where the Alice don muelc hall habitues, and her colors fundamentally antipathetic; that they the word, and the e'efer lines of the 
Nielsen Operatic Concert Company ren- are *a*d on with a broad brush, while are not fatally so belongs to Madame book are heightened to a great degree
dered their program. When one has her costumes reflect the same florid ! Kalich. She provides the essential by the little inimitable touches that

»•*** both "Faust" taste. "Skating.” "The Artist's Model," j unity, which, in the grander tragedies only the most clever actors can give, 
to nearTnd Uo Hifh»? u ?r I Have to Call Him Father,” I belongs to the play itself. These call *nd that must be seen to be appreci-
eventng dress! One of the greatest were ln eccentric costume. "Don’t Sing for Interpretation, the Kreutzer Sonata, ated.
drawbacks of this kind of entertain- the Chorus" afforded Miss Victoria an for delineation and that distinction is Never has a play been more obvlous- 
ment, apart from costume. Is that mjst opportunity of showing her magnifi- ^*tal ln quality, Yet on that account ! ly a character study, with the plot 
of the contributions are totally out of cent diamonds. "The Widow" was» Madame Kalich’s personal triumph Is woven about If, than this of Mrs. 
tlûT«v’ry ,ZUtlMr “urroundlngz. 1 certainly the most popular of her songs. a" lh® greater in that she in large ; Wiggs,but it Is surprising how smooth- 
act two of "MtdTmo nÜttirt?» "V?rm Blie la a very demure young widow, measure redeems the defect by creating ; ly It leads from one phase to another,the jperafthcv^eandgr.ndeur o, !very fond of home, and she want» wbatjs '^kl“f „ I and how Interesting' even the most
the duet lies ln the actions of both I e0™e one ®l*e t0 start where John' Miriam Fried lander, a Russian Jew- commonplace' Incidents become with 
singers. The duet lost nearly all ■ left off. An encore very fortunately oved deep'y and not too weH. Mrs. Alice Hegan Rice’s halo of appre-
vaiue in Its rendering, because there gave the audience a chance to hear , from her lover, not by his own i clable understanding shedding Its light
Tf Madanf.0Wn.o.J^iJ>ed*-SÏ th* h0*"e “Poor John," which was the most ar- ’v11' but. fron> raclal antipathies, 1 upon them.
Itself waT mtemit^ on The nr"nUJÎÎ,'î,r tlet1c thing Miss Victoria did. It Is •hc 'najries at her father's command, I The humor is of the best and highest, 
as it should hâve followed, anl nTt not 1ulle the art of Chevalier, but ,^^1, W'^, haUI bee" fnd,lt; 1S drf^n clo*«1>r from the llttle
P^ec^^. the aria from the same act. there Is a suggestion of much finer ca- ^ « rea- ( incidents of very day life that can
Were they reversed it would have been tiaeity in it than in the other songs u a!Ld*sher n?arrl*<1 : us so/nftnltely if we do not let

5£j?,T«eCi.ated‘ The two excerpts she gave. Her eccentric dancing and if,* , ♦ ”î°r5 . em*Mttered by thé ourselves “get soured.” as Mrs. Wiggs
from Puccini s opera lacked in rendl- postures were highly appreciated. ****“* ot. ber 8dn- Then vfien | expresses lt.x The development of this

«* - far '« d™ “ ‘ Ptt* *a SKhr^EMs* '»

?,rnh® mîpeihat Per husband will re- and original character, and Casey is a
the0-ouïbhuer,dtU^r‘•joy* .moTtini*1^ !^ tH*5 forto “eMorTThe^t^here tt

ecstasy. The haunting and charming jkT'3UmJ\ toc* the fancy of family affection becomfe pathetic from
accompaniment Of thè orchestra to th#» *crowd also. Ivanowsky, a young their obvious futility.

ac,llon8of the singer» madé Ruésian pianist, played with brilliant Oregon Randow, tire husband, in^ 
without1 *h2r^AeeJLn|r and hearlna- But technique, and a good deal of power volves himself In an intrigue with hie
ïubSmuti™ ofCa®*planofon^‘the^duet T,," showed wife's sister and dlscloees^to her the
loses the greatest part of the remark- ^ 'î1 Sfme l ghtî,r pleces' fkeIet<>n In the house. She uses her
able brain fertility and genius ln the |0dl8a ™,le Terrlss is a pleasing young knowledge to anticipate reproach and
mind of the composer. 1 Australia soprano, and Frank BueSi It leads to the Inevitable end The

Incident about last ! tells some wheezes. The Church City , injured and betrayed wife words uo
wfref Kgfv°enn *VheWVrHh?‘ whan e,loorea Four' Bohiman, Wlnrow, Reed and the tragic history toy shtJtog her 
listed numtoer WhilsV’admm'lng tha! ^tributed some enjoyable husband and sister, and the m^al, if
«oniê of the songs would bear repetl- concerted music, and the five musical there be a moral, is that wrong can- 
t!?”. yet others were somewhat tainted Mac‘arens conclude the entertainment not become right and that the new
with staleness. . , with some ingenious musical combina- world is no home for those who can-
each arCtf«Pi«n?^ill8,eJji ls where ln tlon# and Scotch dancing. It is sure not assimilate with Its atmosphere and 
selections provIdM were enable t0 be aWaa,lve to those who like a circumstances.
show to great advantage , va[lety hill, as the numerous encores Madame KAMch more than sustained

Madame Nielsen herself has a clear and constant applause during the even- the deep Impression produced by 
voice, and which was utilized In’ ln* sufficiently testified. previous engagements in Toronto,

varied and h*13»n,^.!f,ectlons ”ere ---------- ' command of the English language has
Assistant City Engineer George G. Jh* Tange of her voice was np^tested At Shea's a r*markable' and 'ler ability to

Powell Is making preparations for a hut., Judging from efforts, she can sing _____ - grasp and express character and emo-
tovsy summer- The work on the varl- Tostrs" Her *ln*,'ng of Gertrude Hoffman’s Revue. ha® been correspondingly height
ens extensions of the Toronto Street and her conception wa." ' When it gets down to a matter of "Vi wonder£ulV reetraln-
Rallwey tracks, for which the city the concerted numbers îh^^vl is beautiful girls, Gertrude Hoffman a"d for that reason all the more
prepares the roadway, will be resumed telllgent a rendering as the limits of * »e«ms to know all there is and then gripping In its power. At certain of
next week. concert platform would permit. some in picking winners. There are , e neper moments the tension of the
,—The Wlltcm-avenue bridge is another J?î,/l9*îa Swart* gave a splendid several dreams and a couple of visions' audlenc? could almost be felt,
matter that will be attended to as soon number. 16 each of her among the bevy of beauties in her big 77,18 was Increased by the very ex
es the weather shows no further signs act one of "rfcrm.ne-nC,ii weH° from “Revue" at Shea's this week. The cellent company, who supported her
of frost of sufficient severity to damage printed on the oroèrarn w.VL-iîî graceful Gertrude Is back again with a£ t,be Royal Alexandra last night,
concrete work. The bridge ls complete expressions lead us to desire to ... her mammoth offering, and it is big- Mias Mabel Brownell gave a fine pre-
wlth the exception of the concrete her on the operatic stage. The same aêr> brighter than ever. This great act mentation of the %ole of the flighty
slabbing for flooring. It will be Only a î?a>’ be said of Messrs. Lasealle, ls a veritable vaudeville bill in Itself. Gella Fried lander; Mies 'Ida Goldsmith
couple of week® after the weather mod- „„„1,nd, TlT1®1' AtI the singers In It Miss Hoffman offers a host of and Miss Jennie Relffarth as Rebecca
crates sufficiently until the bridge Is and were welt "umber*, Imitations, a good share of her own Frledlander and .Bella,Randon exhibit-
ready. By that time It Is also expected destlnl a. aceomnanlat eîîrîim.î’ïî" original dance conceptions and some ed real power of characterization as
to have the roadway ready for the lay- work well. The instrument tin *’onderCully well drilled chorus work j did Mies Kate Jepson a6 Nalassha.
lng of the Toronto Railway Co.'s rails was a Bell piano. ea by the TRrls. I An outstanding place among the male
to the east side of the bridge- —---------------------------— Brown Brothers have a musical act parts was taken by Frank iLosee, who

/ The steel work on the Queen-street As. .L- rthat ls a winner. They play many in- took the role of Raphel Frledlander
bridge will be commenced in a few •r*'*' uicx-iayciy. struments and close with a saxaplione and played with power and pathos!
days. The contractors on this work . _ i quintet that takes well. This last of- Lveter Chambers was good as Gregor
are reported to be u,p to the minute. T. 0T , .L*, n„de Parl8'” feting Is the best that has been heard Randan and George Stuart Chtistie vs
When this bridge is completed the !„Qu!fna of Lhe Jard‘n de Paris," in vaudeville. Samuel- Frledlander and GusL^e
structure which is now at that point th, JLVu1 at tbe Gf-vety Theatre Percy Waram and Company have a Hartyhelm as Ephroyn Randon both 
will be moved up to the Riverdrlve- i r1? .18 a eV1ry French y chow, howling farce ln one act. In It the old acquitted themselves well The nlav
road- ! a£ ^hat. A big company with soldier tries conclusions with the still was beautifully staged and Madame

The big crame recently erected on V®,gl> d lcK,k,n8 girls, scenery older saiior,. and the military gets all Kalich had many well-deserved recalls
the east bank of the Don at Queen- fal°r and a number of good corned- the beat of It, Including a prêt-y it will be presented durl^ the weik
street was busy yesterday unloading ,na makes tbe audience take kindly : widow. The idea is novel and the lines with the usual Wednesday and q„,
etee-1 piers and girders for the new t0 j are good. urtiay matinees vveanesaay ana 8at*
high level bridge over the Don. The Harry Koler, a real Hebrew corned- ; Hoey and Lee, Hebrew comedians, 
steel was delivered by Grand Trunk la"' 18 always funny, and Harry Camp- - open with the usual patter, but close
freight cars. The erection of the piers boll makes a good Irishman. j their act with a number of parodies on
apd the girders ought to Start in right Tbe show Is in the usual two acts ‘ Popular hits which are not ordinary
away as the foundations and plates aTl in-between olio, "La Fleur and were well received. j The famous Sheffield Choir arrived
for the piers are ln place. Damselle," a French sketch, Introduce» 1 Kate Watson does a rural mono!g in the city this morning at 8.30 on

Mlle. Krémsa and Big. C. Casa ta in : interspersed with eccentric songs, their special train, and will give their
a pathetic story of the Paris under- i which made a hit. Miller and Mack first concert at Massey Hall to-night
world, first on the olio, in which some 1 8inB and dance. They dance well. The of the musical festival series. Sir Ed-
good dancing Is seen. motion pictures are new and good. ward Elgar, the great composer, will

Mile. Adelina Roattino has a good ----- '— conduct his great masterpiece, "The
voice for her character selections At thp Star Dream of Gerontlus," this is the first

The champagne dance bv the entire .time that this great' work ha.» ever
company, including Mile. Kremea and "The Ti„^7i ;n— >. ,fen performed in Canada under the . .... „rl „ .Slg. Casata, drew many encarts at An excel lint k, », direction of this distinguished com- In Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch”
both performances yesterday, and în Is^'Tht ^ge^Lhils " Poser.' There are still good seats left, at 0,6 Grand This Week;

'nMn Q"*rt" S" •“* ^ "".TSl'S î, S5! KSlrt ,.*7b.b»SSS“• I6‘ “• mud, r„, clh OT, »,

.y° ng^'_________ king bee of the comedians, ,but he gets "The Dream of GeronUus ” by Card- even the most unfortunate clrxsum-
good support and the ludicrous situa- Inal Newman. Conductor, Sir Edward 8ta”ce- ^ Fives a code of living that 
tlons are many. The opening and clos- Elgar. Set to music for mezzo-soprano 11 cHrled ourwould certainly make the 
mg burlettes Introduce a- large and tenor and bass 'soli, chorus and orchee- "orld a better Pl»ee. Mrs. Wiggs, with 
stunningly gowned chorus with, con- tra.. her pathetically funny philosophy Is at
aide™bl? vo1al and the songs I.-Gerontius. tenor; assistants, ehor- ?pce a source of laughter, and to the
a,3 °f the whlstleable kind. - us; the priest, bass. thoughtful, a mild but well pointed ser-
_Jhe vaudevllJe bill Is well diversified. I 11—Soul of Gerontlus, tenor; angel mon- There are scarcely words to de-
The Clayton Sisters are bright, and mezzo-soprano; ngel of the agony' ! ecrlke Mis' Hazy and her "matrimonl- 

not tnd Company have a base; demons, a gellcans and souls! - a; venture," Mr. Stubblns. In each
sea- pantomime novelty. Jenkins and Flevi chorus. , costume Mis' Hazy is absolutely more

M I ,ar® conversâtlonal vocalists of Principals-—Henry Tumpenney, ten- ; HAleuioug than in the previous one,and
YARMOUTH. N.S. Acrll 3—Fir» a. ' G- ^oble, Howland-avenue, ; merit, and Alvin and Kennedy present or; Miss Gertrude Lonsdale, contralto- : her appearance is all that Is needed to

•troyed the steamer Hugh D of thé = , not receive on Wednesday, nor j a “,m<;dy rln* act- But 1 Watch for Robert Charlesworth, bass. send the audience Into uncontrollable
Hugh Cann & Sons' fleet The Interior agal.n ,thls. 8ea80T'- owing to bereave- | Zallah' ---------- ! laughter. She reveals new comic possl-
îîv u rlln JIU‘c®nsl1e aad machln- j m!?t to the family. —........ ALICE NIELSEN IN CONCERT AT MUties Insplnsterhood and matrimony.
supplies fô? tlie l6obe«t.1r Li’°aded wU5 ^ 8tahk w*u not re- niinpn TUF ..,1—— MASSEY HALL. Lovey Mary, as appealing aa she is In
was to sail in the°m wnin*1 n?' ^nd ce 'e on Tuesday afternoon, April 4, fjIJRpQ THF Uf IFF ---------- the book, ls made more so In the play.
Island. There was no insurance1^*51 °r *** n th 6 86480n- ' ■■ C In a hlgn-clase program consisting 11 18 impossible to Imagine à more

*1111 UllfeDAlin VAR ™al.nIy of operatic numbers, Miss Alice welcome offering than "Mrs. Wiggs of 
HHU IIUODANU I UU Nlelsen and her Operatic Concert Com- the Cabbage Patch." The name Itself

, -pany . last night appeared In Maas?y 1< a synonjTn for all that ls bright. 
Hall and charmed a large audience j cheerful, optimistic, charitable and 
from t ne commencement to the finish, courageous in a woman, albeit there Is 
With Mies Nielsen were Mesdames : sounded at times ln the play, as in the
Swartz and Morelia, and Messrs. Las- book, the world-old note of pathos and
seule. Fornari, Perlnl yand Ceffia. In pain which comes home to us all. Last
addition to two groups of Eifellsh night's audience was a large and en-
aongs, Mis? Nielsen sang In the thusiastlc one, and liberal was It ln
Madame Butterfly flower duet with Its applause of the clever work of

District Congregational Association Thomas Laurlault u-u War!f’-and fls° ln the “Blgo- Blanche Chapman as Mrs. Wiggs,
The Toronto District Ministerial As- Disease H u, d Kidney Jettbj quartet, and the sextet from ! Thomas Alkln as Mr. StuJPblna and the

soclatlon will meet during the after- n!.«îîî ab,d 21? Wife Bright's Lucia. Mr. Lesselle sang the prln- ' balance of the company. The children
n°°" -nd evening to-morrow IneBroad- V ?!1**8**' and-P?dd 8 Kidney Pills 6,bal tenor arias from Massenet's are bright and apparently enjoy the
directijn*o?rBtRÜ?al i?huccl1' under the Made Them Both Well. , ^Lan?” a.n,d Pueeinl'a La Tosoa. parts they present, as well as the au-
S.-tlr1 Jn » Re Dr- Schofield, the 1 » r> „ tab! I shin g himself as a favorite whose dlenceGunn,Mil and Rev® ITT fXv^ / ( Sheet ^ ' Q"*" APr“ 3_ Iff" bc ,0?ked tor' and the sar^l Mrs.Wiggs will no doubt attract large
will address the gathering dihil?'1» (Sp6cla! )~There 18 a world Interest In statement may be applied to the bar!- ! audiences at the Grand all week and
‘he e£,enlnk Rev. Byron Stauffer and the simple story of Madame Thomas L°”®' F,?rna,n' In sPeaklna especially at the matinees on Wednes-
Bf'- tt; T. Gunn, M. A, will speak. Sup. Laurlault of this place. In her own gtn?.raii5 ' tbe singers all did splendid day and Saturday.
?f,ViLhe !e,rved a‘ ‘he close of the words, It is as follows ; | 7°^k thruout the entire performance.
vice win hi »8nh1vaI!? the evening ser. "Dodd's Kidney Pills cured mv tons In lleu of an orchestra, the acoom^nl- , - . — _ __

* ' * ’M p S5&?.i 5“Sr$\Liquor-"iTobaccoHabits
nounrsMi the» I. k-e V surseons an- : . ■'YJ “."f 18 ^ , a86' fectlve was the support given and the References as to Dr. McTumh-.nounced that it had been dlrcovered 1 1 nls 18 f «Plendld example of the somewhat n0rid concerted professional standing and peisonî?*!!*

S fr-v^^Sî; ! s«.K^D,ss,-’^rir; »g»; °N f-

?.. «,»« rom, „ <*• DrJlârtell sFemalePills «feï*ash5raJB?*»*
„s'„do "oarer the simple tilings of ' When the kidnej-s go wrong the y „ R‘«ht Rev. J. F. Fweensy. Bishop of

wSSt
Evening Post. artford ostial results. Dodd's Kidney PH Is cure 1 ïriî'ér'tîivîV l>ro;eB "or,h- The re. Dll no* VubîleitV no lîiî1*0îe,r,mlc Injection»!

these by simply coring the kidneys. | t

or correspondence invited.

II HAMU/jfON HOTELS.
STRIKE MAY BE AVERTEDZ7 If ' At the Princess.HOTEL ROYAL At the Royal Alexandra

; Tho Custom Tailors Detsrmlned Not 
to work With Nen-Unlori Men.

HAMILTON. April 3.—Special.—At 
the Custom Tailors’ Union meeting to
night in Labor Hall, the union's deci
sion of last week not to work with 
non-union men was reaffirmed. While 
the men are determined in the action 
they have taken, tt is believed a 
strike will be averted by the non
union men paying up their dues, and 
thereby reinstating themselves in the 
union.

Five drunks, the only prisoners oc
cupying cells in the police station to
night, will appear before the magi
strate Tuesday morning. No other ar
rests were made to-day.

Another confirmation service, which 
was to be held by the late Bishop Du 
Moulin, took place to-night at the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, 
when a large class was confirmed by 
assistant Bishop Reeves of Toronto.

Pumping Plant Inadequate.
> Owing to a breakdown ln the pump

ing plant, several hundred mountain 
residents are to-day again deprived of 
■their water supply. The plant has been 
a source ot annoyance ever since it 
was put in about a year ago, and as 
It lias proven to be wholly Inadequate 
to the demands upon It, is is now 
thought that ft will be abandoned and 
another system Installed. The rs*l- 
dents of this section have prepared a 
petition In regard to the matter, and 
this will toe presented to title board of 
works on Tuesday night.

Mrs. Stanley Williams, Concession- 
street, died this morning of tubercu
losis. Sùè le survived by her hus
band.

A class of sixty-five candidates were 
confirmed by Bishop Sweeny, of To
ronto, at the Church of the Ascension 
to-night. This was one of several 
classes, which were to have toeen con
firmed thli week by the late Bishop 
DuMoulln. In the course of She ser- 

- vice to-night his lordship referred feel
ingly to the deceased prelate, and paid 
a glowing tribute to hie great charac
ter.

The Gideons will likely meet with 
very little opposition to their efforts 
to place Bibles In the Hamilton hotels. 
A canvass of the hotel keepers discloses 
the fact that only two or three object 
to the scheme .and some of the (hotel- 
men highly commend the movement.

Madams Kalich In “The Kreutzer 
Sonata.”

Veata Victoria In “A Night at the 
Comedy Club.

Misa Vesta Victoria filled the Prln- AEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during l»07.

W.OS Ml Up per gay. American Plan.
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II! exceptionally beautiful, and as an In
terpreter to hear him ls a source of 
delight.Alice Nielsen Operatic Co* 

at Massey Hall
«

At the Grand.IS

Operatic concert companies have 
many limitations and drawbacks. Tho 
the sphere for the selection of num
bers ls wide, the programs generally 
Indicate a poverty in the final selec
tion. 
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SIR EDWARD ELOAR
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SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinees Dally» *»i Evening^ 

«Je, BOe, T8c. Week «t April •«

Gertrude Hoffman, Ho*y and Lee. 
Percy Waram & Co., Kate Wateon, 
Brown Bros., Miller and Mack, The 
Klnetograph.
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Ï Electric Floor Surficing
Makes Old Fleers Like Hew

ParkdaleRoller Rink
212 Cewie Ate. F. 169T

I

/ Sheffield Choir.■

GRAND mats z? 25. *18 *8.
OPERA MRS'„ÏLiGGS 
HOUSE cabbage patch• IWWWSn N„tWmk-W»rdfcVokm.

TO CURE A COLD IN'ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box- 25c.

?
'

" i
2tf MR. STUBBIN6i I

Low Rates for Easter.
Via Gand Trunk Railway System. Re

turn tickets at single fare (with mini
mum charge of 23 cents) between all 
stations in Canada, also to Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, N.Y.. Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Good going April 
13, 14, 15, 16, 17. Return limit Wednes
day, April 19, 1911.

Full particulars and tickets from anv 
Grand Trunk Agent, or address A. E. 
Duff, District Passenger Agent. Tor
onto, Ont.

I li

I
Tiger Lilies and Met Kennedy and 

NEXT WEEK—GIRLS FROM DIXIE.[ society notes a
Mrs. J. A. Wlckett, .678 Broadview- 

avenue, will not receive to-dav nor 
agalo this season.

Miss Smith, 92 College-street, will 
be at home to-day, nor again this 
son.

:
- *

MASSEY REDEMPTION.
p. F. H. Torrington, Conductor 
Reserved seats 66c. 76c 'k ,;«• -~s
Subscription list at Mas- 
sey Hall, Bell Plano Co. 
and music stores.

-T FEAlHALL,
W, L. Smltl 
hambra Av

„ w- L. Smb 
Buy addres 
Bp4ety of 
Urian Churc 
of Canada it 
ment. The 
Mr. Edgar < 

Mr. Smith
hse her Infit 
may" charg 

ÎÎ the refer» 
tione to the
celebration <
«nee of ma> 
planner of ( 
Publlcg, who 
Joint action 
keep all wa 
•hlpe, from l

ARBITRA
London. 

baeeador Re1 
•cotation to 
Washington,
•Copied by
councils of » 

_ Proving Free 
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April 28thSTEAMER BURNED.- C--

ONTARIS «00IITV OF ARTISTSrTsr.'o-’xv.VKi ^tscir.
College Street

°Pea da‘‘y' 10 to 6. Admission 26c. 
Saturdays, 10 to 9.80, Free.

i h

;

Railroad Executive Returns From 
Georgia,

passed thru the Union Station last

Piles Quickly 
Cured At Home

t i ^

ne®art jeeF
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Package Mailed Free 
In Plain Wrapper.

Great Work Done by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills in One 

Quebec Family.
M u private c*r. the Manitoba, en route for Winnipeg 

He ls returning from his home ln Geor-
s'hortTmfldayb* hae been ^endln* a

Ï
"a.

THE SAME GOOD KIND.Cure—Trial 
to All

-J
»

Lovers of Literature.
Robert Southey.

Tour true VoveçJof literature is never 
fastidious. I do not mean the heliuo 
l.brorum, the swinish feeder, who 
thinks that every name which is to ba 
found in a title-page, or on a tomb
stone, ought to be rescued from obMv- 
ion; nor those first cousins of the 
moth, who labor under a passion for 
black letter,vand believe everything to 
^e excellent which was written ln the 

ig** Elizabeth. I mean tihe man of 
tRffbtwt lntansdL who gathers the har- 
y*1 ?f literature Into hie brains, 

th? îVaw' wlnnowe the grain, 
grinds it at his own mill, bakes it In 
his own oven, and then eats the true 
bread of knowledge. If he takes his loaf
ThaJ.^bb*f* I?**' and **■ tern uona ! 
ï'tb .W8.hr€ad aad riheew. let who will 
find fault with him for hie taste—not I»

hZZ5,' fasfs. of Plle! have been cured
without rn^Safre.&f P>'ramld p'le Cure 
rZL.?ut,, fur\hier treatment. When It 
pro> es It's value to you. get more from 
3"nrnr tlru8'8r,8t at 50 cents a t>ox, and be 

get what you ask for. Simp]v 
dav LfJ!e <youn°1' below and mail to'- 
kn'lf» SJ Î 5'ourself from the surgeon's 
his bin”d t01'tU!re' the and

4
V
{"‘H

TL
I

I

$

ot 8L

Her Fault.
The wife of a Denver man testified

•nnl?Urt that durln* a married life of 
nineteen years her husband has sot 
drunk 2,032 time», Who can tofamf a 
with f L^TOWntnf *rlef wben he lives

26tf like thaT? Wh° W,U keep dirties

U'

man4 1

? 1
A S'«ta_____ *-V
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AlexandrA
MADAME BERTHA

KALICH
IN

“THE KREUTZER SONATA”
Evs. gou to li.gD-Wed. and Sat. Mata. »#c toll

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY.
SEATS NOW

For Fred C. Whitney’s World- 
Famous Production,

THE CHOCOLATE 
SOLDIER

Direct from Its Phenomenal Runs in 
New York, Boston and Chicago.

The Whitney Opera Comique 
Oroheetra of 40.

MUSIO OF OSCAR STRAUS
ed.. Good 
$1JW.

livening*. 80c <# «2.60. W«
Frt. and Sat. Matn^ B6e to

Telephone orders not accepted.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY 

Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall! Mich
m S4pil!eft rae a sauvple of Pyra-
FRFE fn C“,7i' at once by mall, 
rutE, In plain wrapper.
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